Sustainable Aluminium For Your
Sustainable Applications.
Following years of intensive research within Gulf Extrusions, namely in
BILLETS and PROFILES, alloys made from recycled aluminium have now
become a fact. The purpose of all this is to contribute to large-scale
reduction in the consumption of raw materials and its continuously
generated waste. By re-melting aluminium systematically and processing
it into new alloys, we contribute to the reduction of CO2 emissions.
Several good arguments for using the applications of Gulf Extrusion’s X-ECO:
Its properties comply with European standards
The quality of recycled X-ECO is equal to that of primary aluminium
The pre-consumer recycled content and post-consumer recycled content is in the range of 90-95%
Reduction of 60 to 80% CO2 emission in comparison to exploiting primary aluminium
Re-melting requires only 5% of the energy in comparison to exploiting primary aluminium
Applicable for a large number of alloys

Your Sustainable Partner For Aluminium Profiles
Since we started in 1978, Gulf Extrusions PROFILES has been operating
professionally and innovatively in the aluminium sector. As a result of the
synergy in the Gulf Extrusion’s organisation via BILLETS and PROFILES, we
have become very conscious of our social responsibility.
Several good arguments for making us your aluminium extrusion partner:
Known as the best quality extrusion plant in MENA region
Focus on sustainable solutions
Customer-oriented, flexible and dependable
Independent organisation, no multinational influence
Modern equipment and digitally-controlled measuring systems
Focus on R & D
Largest press in the MENA region 4400MT
60,000MT production capacity

Guaranteed Sustainable
Aluminium Solutions
The professionalism and passion make Gulf Extrusions a strong
international player in the development and creation of aluminium
solutions. In addition, sustainability in every sense is a key to us.
This includes, for example, the way we work in partnership with
our customers. Gulf Extrusion is proud to be part of the Al Ghurair
Group. This enables us to keep investing in quality and reliability.
Consequently, innovation is an on-going process in our business
units.

Recycled Aluminium Has a Name: X–Eco
Following years of intensive research and gradual development,
alloys made from recycled aluminium have now become a fact:
X-ECO. The name translates at once as an important quality of
the product: equivalence. That is because the properties of our
recycled aluminium alloys are equivalent to those of primary
aluminium. Our planet is straining under the burden caused
by CO2 emissions, the mass consumption of energy and raw
materials, their wastage and the pollution they create. Gulf
Extrusions wants to make its contribution towards calling a halt
to this downward spiral. By remelting aluminium and turning it
into new alloys, we are preventing further expansion of the waste
mountain. Moreover, we are vastly reducing CO2 emissions.
There are various arguments to favour the use of X-ECO alloys:
Compliance with European standards
High-grade quality
Maximum use of recycled aluminium
Lower emissions and energy consumption
Far-reaching recycling options
Local Extrusion

Our Process
Gulf Extrusion

X– Alloys
X-ECO alloys are produced using the maximum input of recycled aluminium.
Our production unit is centrally located in northwestern Europe, offering
significant advantages in terms of transportation. We recommend specific
types of alloy depending on your objectives.
Alloys for use in construction
X-ECO 6060.22 > tensile strength: 215MPa
X-ECO 6063.25 > tensile strength: 245MPa
Application: architectural applications
Qualitative properties relating to: visual finish & anodising and powdercoating
Standards: 6060B is the architectural standard, 6060 T4, T6, T64 and T66
6063 T4, T6, T64 and T66

Alloys for structural purposes
X-ECO 6005.25 > tensile strength: 245MPa
X-ECO 6005.27 > tensile strength: 255MPa
X-ECO 6005.29 > tensile strength: 285MPa (in development)
X-ECO 6082 > tensile strength: 300MPa
Application: structural applications
Qualitative properties relating to: Strength & Hardness
Standards: The X-ECO 6005 alloy is produced using less than 3% primary aluminium.

HIGH-QUALITY ALUMINIUM,
LOW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Properties
X-ECO alloys hold their own against alloys made from primary aluminium. In fact, various analyses have proved
that the properties held by X-ECO alloys are equivalent in quality.
The graph below illustrates the comparative results in respect of strength and hardness.

Profiles made from X-Eco Alloys
Gulf Extrusion’s PROFILES in UAE uses X-ECO alloys for the extrusion of aluminium profiles whenever requested
by the customer. You will see below a representation of our comprehensive range of geometric profile types
available in X-ECO alloys.
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X-ECO ALLOYS HOLD
THEIR OWN AGAINST
ALLOYS MADE FROM
PRIMARY ALUMINIUM.
IN FACT, VARIOUS
ANALYSES HAVE
PROVED THAT THE
PROPERTIES HELD BY
X-ECO ALLOYS ARE
EQUIVALENT IN QUALITY.
Environmental Focus
The production of X-ECO alloys requires far less energy than the exploitation of primary
aluminium. Moreover, CO2 emissions are considerably lower.
The graph below shows CO2 emissions comparison between the production of primary
alloys and the production of X-ECO alloys.
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Gulf Extrusions – Overview
Gulf Extrusions Co. (L.L.C.), the flagship company of the Al Ghurair group of Companies was founded
in 1978 in Dubai, UAE. Located close to its raw material supplier, Dubai Aluminium Co. Ltd. (Dubal),
the worlds largest single smelter site, Gulf Extrusions has become one of the largest extrusion plants
in the region. The company was formed to meet the increasing demand for Aluminium extrusions in
domestic, regional and international markets.
During the progressive stages of Gulf Extrusions, from its inception, the company not only has acquired a
majority share in the local market but strongly made its presence globally throughout the GCC countries
in the Middle East, Indian Sub Continent, South East Asia, Australia, Africa, Europe and Canada.
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For all inquiries for the UAE and all other countries please contact:
P O Box 5598
Dubai,
United Arab Emirates
T: +971 4 8846146
F: +971 4 8846830
E: sales@gulfex.com

